Air Volume: 2 - 25999 cfm
Maximum SP: 6" wg. @ standard air density

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Full AMCA CLASS 1 operation.
- Vented motor cover for weather protection.
- UL762 Listed for restaurant duty.
- Upblast discharge directs air away from floor.
- Continuously welded housing.
- Cleanout door with latches provide easy access without tools.
- 2" grease drain will not clog.

OPTIONS

- Heat Slinger.
- Shaft Seal.
- Emergency Disconnect Switch.
- Vibration Isolators.

CERTIFICATIONS

CaptiveAire certifies that Models BI10CARM thru BI36CARM shown herein are licensed to bear the AMCA seal. The ratings shown are based on tests and procedures performed in accordance with AMCA Publication 211 and comply with the requirements of the AMCA Certified Rating Program.

Models BI10CARM thru BI36CARM are UL762 Listed and are in conformance with NFPA96.
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